Greg Violi Biography
Greg Violi was born in Cleveland, Ohio in the USA in
1959. He had a radical rebirth in 1978. This encounter
with the living Christ filled him with the Holy Spirit and
the love of God, and within a short time he heard the
audible voice of the Father. Greg shares that his lack of
understanding to the hidden nature of his pride caused
him to lose the fullness of his experience within 2 years.
In the last 37 years, the Holy Spirit has been teaching him the ways of God and bringing him back to the
ancient path. This ancient path is the good way that Father has designed for his children to walk in with
Him in humility. (Jeremiah 6:16, 18:14-16, Matthew 11:29).
The deep yearning of his soul has been for the Church, the Body of Christ on earth to walk in the ancient
path of humility and thereby to manifest the very nature and essence of Jesus Christ, first in their
marriages, then in their families, with other believers and within the world!
He has written 10 books, and the longest that it took to write one book was one month. For each book,
the Holy Spirit captivated Greg`s entire being and inspired his mind with what He desired to be written.
The Lord has planted Greg and his family in Germany, where they are now seeing a move of God that
includes hundreds of marriages and families healed and restored without counseling, tumors dissolving,
many transformed lives that bear the major fruit of pure love, many deliverances from demonic
bondages, bloodline deliverance (where ancestors are experiencing deliverances at the same time or
right after the children are being delivered).
One of the main aspects of this move of God is a tangible Presence of God the Father, a pure love, and a
holy light that exposes the hidden things of darkness; that the enemy has been secretly using to defeat
the people of God.
The greatest miracle Greg sees is the extreme effects after he imparts a father`s blessing to individuals.
He has witnessed over 10,000 lives transformed by releasing this one special blessing called “the
father`s blessing”!
Every earthly father is called by God to bless his children, and if he does not bless them, or if he abuses
them; they can be devastated, in deep trauma, and in need of great healing. Father God is yearning to
see His sons and daughters come back home and walk in their royal calling.
Greg and his wife Marie were married in
1980 and are now blessed with 4
daughters, 2 sons, and 7 grandchildren.
they are experiencing a fantastic marriage
to the glory of God. They are thrilled about
the plan of God and the Father at this time.

Friday, March 3rd and Saturday, March 4th Greg Violi will be doing a two-day conference on “The
Father’s Heart,” in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in conjunction with Dave Martin Ministries. For more
information call 800-543-PRAY (7729). Call today to get a preregistration discount.

